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This week’s news includes:
Teaching and learning information
Alfie’s Corner – (mental wellbeing)
UK Government advice
School advice and help for parents
There are two new stars that are shining brightly in the
sky this week. We have said goodbye to Captain Sir
Tom Moore and also the wonderful Millie. Children
might remember when Millie came to visit us in October
2019 to talk about the war and share her experiences.
Millie was Mrs Granger’s Nan and amazing at 94. She
made such an impression on children and staff. In fact,
I have never seen anyone hold court in the staffroom
like she did before and since! It is so sad to say
goodbye to people we care about but we must always
think that our lives are so much richer for the influence
they made on us and the emotions they made us feel.
Rest in Peace Captain Sir Tom Moore and Millie.

Finally, something to make you smile…
How is home schooling going? As if home schooling
wasn’t hard enough, anyone’s children also in desperate
need of a haircut?! Good luck out there! Remember we
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Alfie’s Corner

Love from

I quite fancied having
a go at running the
school this week while
Mrs Jones was working
at home. I think I’ll
order myself some
chew toys and a new
teddy to carry round.
Now… where’s those
order forms? I think I
will be just fine signing
with a big paw print!

Alfie
Click the
header for the
latest
information
from the DfE
for parents.
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This week has been
Children’s Mental
Health Week. It is so
important we keep
talking about good
mental health. Click
the logo for tips and
ideas on how to…

‘Express Yourself’

are here to help you (but not with
haircuts!). Get in touch if you need
support; pastoral, device loan or
home learning. covid@hearsallacademy.org or
hearsallpastoral@hearsallacademy.org
Have a lovely weekend,

Click the
picture to find
out more about
kindness
activities…

Claire Jones, Headteacher

Birthdays from – 01sth February – 07th February - Happy Birthday!
Benjamin K – 1C

Birthday Zone

Tawar A – 2P

Amani MF – 3B

Jaiden R – 5C

